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General Meeting:

A New Process for

Tuesday, February 21, 2017

Guest Speaker:

Produced Water
Paul B. Englram is a business professional with more
than

30

years

manufacturing
Paul Englram

of
fluid

experience
process

developing
equipment,

and
while

generating many patents for these systems. Early in
Paul’s career, he worked for several companies in the

fluid process industry, gaining experience in process technology.

Paul Englram
AGT
President AGT’s Water Group

Location:
Bakersfield Petroleum Club
5060 California Ave. 12th Floor
Bakersfield, CA

His

experience includes working in the power and mining industries.

Schedule:

In 1992 Englram founded BEK Systems Inc. a company which developed and

Social Hour:
Tech. Session:
Dinner:
Speaker:

manufactured fluid process equipment and water treatment technology.

6:00PM
6:30PM
7:00PM
8:00PM

Because of BEK’s superior technology, products, and support, it became a
leader in the North American market.
In 2009 BEK was acquired by AGT-USA Inc., a company based in Corona CA,
which designs and manufactures fluid process equipment. Over the last
several years, Paul has developed the AGT Water Systems Division. Englram
is currently the President of AGT’s Water Systems Group.

Price: $30.00
Social Hour Sponsor:
Jim Roberts
Global Elastomeric Products

Tech Session Sponsor:
Jim Roberts
Global Elastomeric Products

Through Paul’s direction, AGT Water Systems has introduced state of the art

technology to process waste waters from the oil and gas industry. AGT is
providing new solutions to convert produced water into high quality, re-

Super Prize Sponsor:
Jim Roberts
Global Elastomeric Products

usable water, at an efficient low cost, which has never been previously
achieved.
Englram graduated from Taylor University in 1980.

The SJV Chapter of API meets the third Tuesday of each month at the Bakersfield Petroleum Club.
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TOPIC: Proprietary Abandonment Technology
February’s Technical Speaker is Tim Sharp. Tim Sharp began his career in the oil and gas
industry in the early 1990’s in his home town of Marwayne Canada. Following his passion, Tim
decided to make a career of welding and pursued a “Red Seal” welding certificate in just a few
years. In 2002 they formed their own oilfield construction and maintenance company and
began growing a successful business. Years later Tim was approached by a client to develop a
safer and more environmentally friendly method of performing surface well and pipeline
abandonments, Tim came up the idea of using high-pressure water and sand to execute a
Tim Sharp

proprietary way of cutting pipe while shortly later forming a new business called “NuWave

Industries”. Tim currently acts as the President of NuWave and facilitates all matters dealing with Public Affairs.

General Meeting Reservations
Please RSVP to apibakersfieldchapter@gmail.com or Eddie Gutierrez at 661-440-5008 by 4:00 PM the
Monday prior to the meeting. Include your dinner choice of steak, chicken, salmon, or vegetarian. It is

important that we have an accurate head count with food selections turned in to the Petroleum Club the day
before the event. Your timely response ensures appropriate seating is made available and that everyone gets
their preferred dinner choice.

Super Prize Raffle
February’s General Meeting SUPER Prize valued at
over $200 is sponsored by Jim Roberts with Global
Elastomeric Products . Tickets can be purchased at
the dinner and remember all proceeds from the
Super Raffle goes towards the API’s General
Scholarship Fund! You could be a winner like Lisa
Ramey with Lalonde Equipment Rentals at our
January Meeting! Enjoy your new Yeti cooler!
The SJV Chapter of API meets the third Tuesday of each month at the Bakersfield Petroleum Club.
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CHAIRMAN’S CORNER
I want to thank all of you for your support and enthusiasm that you showed at our January meeting. I
would love to see our attendance at 100+ at our meetings. If you have an idea that might make our meetings
more interesting and enjoyable, please let me know. I want everyone to attend to have a great time and I
especially want to make all of our guests feel welcome. I received a lot of good comments from our guests
that attended last month and we gained some new members due to all of you. Thank you.
We have some great events coming up starting with The API-Black Gold Melodrama. A lot of people
put in an astronomical amount of time and dedication into this production to raise funds for 2 great charities:
The Kern County Cancer Fund and the API-SJV Chapter Scholarship Fund. The event is a great evening of
family fun and entertainment. It’s well worth the $20.00 admission fee.
The next event is The API Golf Tournament. This year’s tournament is on Friday May 5th. This is our
biggest fundraiser for The API Scholarship Fund. You need to get signed up ASAP due to the tournament
selling out.
If anyone would like to sponsor any of the following items at one of Dinner Meetings, it’s a great
advertisement tool for your company. They are


Technical Session Raffle Prizes (4): $50.00 value each



The Super Raffle Prize: $200.00 or more value



Beverage Sponsor for Social Hour: $150.00

Thanks to all of you for making The American Petroleum Institute,
San Joaquin Valley Chapter what it is.

Jimmy Dean
2017 Chairman – American Petroleum Institute, SJVC
(661) 472-3438
jimmyedean@outlook.com
www.apibakersfield.com

The SJV Chapter of API meets the third Tuesday of each month at the Bakersfield Petroleum Club.
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2017 Upcoming Events
February 16

Networking Social

February 21

General Meeting

March 3-5, 10-11

Black Gold
Productions

March 21

General Meeting

April 18

General Meeting

May 5

Golf Tournament

May 16

General Meeting

February 2017

API Facebook Page

Visit the API Facebook
page at
www.facebook.com/
apibakersfieldchapter
View upcoming events and
photos from past events.
To submit photos from API
events, please send an
email to Social Media
Chair Christina Lencioni
christina.lencioni@gmail.com

June 20

General Meeting

July 18

General Meeting

August 15

General Meeting

September 19

General Meeting

October 6

Fall Fun Shoot

October 17

General Meeting

November 4

Oil Baron’s Ball

API LinkedIn Group

Have you joined API’s
LinkedIn Group?
www.linkedin.com/
groups/6788222/profile
This group is also managed by Christina Lencioni.
Join today and see what
everyone is talking about.

The SJV Chapter of API meets the third Tuesday of each month at the Bakersfield Petroleum Club.
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Black Gold Production

“Murder At Crooked House” is coming in March!
Black Gold’s 2017 show is coming March 3 through 11, 2017. Tickets are available from board members or
online at www.bgp-show.com. This promises to be a very fun show for the entire family, so get on board to
support the Kern County Cancer Fund and the API Scholarship Fund and have a good time while doing it!
There are sponsorship opportunities to help us in our fight against cancer and incentives for the sponsors. If
you are interested in becoming one of our sponsors, please contact Mike Handren at mhandren@yahoo.com,
or (661) 330-0423.

The story in brief:
In this spoofy, musical murder whodunit, Hercules Porridge Jr., son of the famous Hoboken detective of the
same name, just might solve the mystery. Or he might not. Overcoming his ineptness to investigate the
goings on at Crooked House, a seedy hotel where the guests pay outrageous rent for shoddy service, he
discovers what they are actually paying is BLACKMAIL! Adding murder to the mystery, a corpse is discovered
in the sitting room, and a beautiful secretary is done in by deadly orchid juice. This is classic Tim Kelly at his
best, full of eccentric characters, including mystery writer Anguish Crispie, a curious young man in safari
attire, a strange actress, a crackpot colonel, and a directionally-challenged butler. With a rousing and
haunting score by the amazing Bill Francoeur, this campy private eye musical comedy is worth further
investigation!
The SJV Chapter of API meets the third Tuesday of each month at the Bakersfield Petroleum Club.
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Networking Events
API will be holding its first networking social on Thursday, February 16th at 1933. The event starts at 5:30
pm and all API members and non-members are invited. API would like to thank Enterprise Car and Truck
Rental and NuWave Industries for sponsoring this event. We look forward to seeing everyone there!

The SJV Chapter of API meets the third Tuesday of each month at the Bakersfield Petroleum Club.
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February 2017

ANNUAL API GOLF
TOURNAMENT

FRIDAY MAY 5th, 2017
REGISTER ON-LINE AT
www.apibakersfield.com/pay-online/2017-golf-tournament

Golf Courses: Stockdale & Sundale
Flight Times: 7 AM & 12:30 PM
Cost:

$600 per team

Sponsorship Opportunities:
Tee Sign, $150 one course / $200 both
Platinum, $750
Premier, $1000
Black Gold, $1500

Confirm registration or pay by check : David Budy, 333-0455 // Everything else: Jim Roberts, 805-5766

The SJV Chapter of API meets the third Tuesday of each month at the Bakersfield Petroleum Club.
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API Golf Tournament Sponsors
Our API Golf Tournament is Friday May 5th! Morning and afternoon flights at both courses are available.
We are still looking for sponsors to help with this event and we have multiple sponsorship options
available—if you don’t see one you like please let us know, and we’ll make a new one just for you! We also
have BBQ Stations available for both courses and are also accepting prize donations for the raffle! If you
have questions, please contact Jim Roberts at 661.805.5766

Tee Sign, One Course: $150

Platinum: $750

Tee Sign, Both Courses: $200

Premier: $1,000

Black Gold: $1,500

Tee Sponsorship: Both Courses

Tee Sponsorship: Both Courses

Tee Sponsorship: Both Courses

Advertisement on website, newsletter,
facebook, linkedin

Advertisement on website, newsletter,
facebook, linkedin

Advertisement on website, newsletter,
facebook, linkedin

Golf cart at one course

Golf cart at one course

Golf cart at one course

50 Raffle Tickets

100 Raffle Tickets

2 API Duffle Bags

4 API Duffle Bags

We would like to thank the companies that have sponsored the tournament so far.
Tee Sign Sponsor, both courses
Patriot Environmental

BBQ Station Sponsors
Baker Hughes
Cal Coast Acidizing

Enterprise Holdings

Clariant

The SJV Chapter of API meets the third Tuesday of each month at the Bakersfield Petroleum Club.
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Dear Student Applicant,
The American Petroleum Institute San Joaquin Valley Chapter awards scholarships to young men and women who
wish to pursue a career in the petroleum industry or a closely related field. These scholarships are awarded to hard
working, dedicated and deserving students who are graduating high school seniors who will be attending college in
the fall. When submitting your applications for consideration, we expect students to be straightforward and sincere.
PLEASE SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING:
1. Scholarship Application Data Sheet (attached): You may organize the information required on the Data Sheet in
resume form if you wish.
2. Letters of Recommendation: A minimum of two and a maximum of three recent letters. A school instructor who is
familiar with your current academic accomplishments should submit at least one of these.
3. Academic Transcript: Must be on high school/college/university letterhead. Please submit current or most recent
transcript showing courses taken and grades earned during the past two years.
4. Proof of Enrollment: Recipient must be enrolled as a full time student (12 or more credit hours) at an accredited
college or university. Proof of enrollment must be received prior to disbursement of scholarship funds but is not
required at the time of submittal of the scholarship application.

5. Essay: Please submit a short essay of approximately 500 words for each essay question and 200 words for the
informational question that are found later in the application.

6. Email Documents: Applications will be required to be emailed to all committee members. Scan and attach all
documents. Transcripts and letters of recommendations can be sent via U.S. Mail if needed. If it is necessary that
you need to mail the application, we will accept it, but the preference is by email. For any hardships, please
contact the scholarship chair below.
Mike Handren - Scholarship Committee - mhandren@yahoo.com
Brian Burt - Scholarship Committee - burtbw@chevron.com
James McClard - Scholarship Committee – james.mcclard@bakerhughes.com

The SJV Chapter of API meets the third Tuesday of each month at the Bakersfield Petroleum Club.
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APPLICATION DEADLINE
Applications must be received no later than Friday, March 31, 2017. Post mark dated March 31, 2017, if received by
mail to below address. Hand delivered by 4:00 pm to address below. Email by 11:59 pm to email addresses below.
Again, email is preferred.

Scholarship recipients will be contacted by Wednesday, May 3rd, 2017 by email.
Scholarship recipients, or their approved proxies, must be present on awards night, Tuesday, June 20, 2017.
Information on dinner will follow.
EVALUATION CRITERIA:
1. All information must be complete, accurate, and verifiable.
2. Recipient must be enrolled as a full time student (12 or more credit hours) at an accredited college or university
and be a current resident of Kern County or attend a Kern County college or university. Proof of enrollment is
required prior to disbursement of funds, but not necessary at the time of scholarship application.
3. The selected essay questions must be addressed completely. The essays will be evaluated on content, grammar,
organization and originality.
4. Applications will be evaluated based upon the factors written above as well as current letters of recommendation,
academics, community involvement, activities and relation to a member of the SJV Chapter of the API.
Please note: Being directly related to an API member is not necessary to receive an API scholarship, nor does it
guarantee you will receive one.
SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION WITH OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTS TO:


Mike Handren - Scholarship Committee - mhandren@yahoo.com



Brian Burt - Scholarship Committee - burtbw@chevron.com



James McClard - Scholarship Committee – james.mcclard@bakerhughes.com
Or by USPS mail to:
Mike Handren
12309 Ashentree Lane
Bakersfield, CA 93312
We look forward to receiving your timely application. If you have any questions, please contact one of the
committee members via email.

The SJV Chapter of API meets the third Tuesday of each month at the Bakersfield Petroleum Club.
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Please answer any two of the three essay questions below. Each question should be answered
in a short essay of approximately 500 words.
Essay Question # 1:
U.S. energy increases in domestic oil and natural gas production over the past several years
were made possible by the safe development of shale and other tight-rock formations using
hydraulic fracturing and horizontal drilling. This is seen as the technological engine that’s driving
the United States toward greater energy security and opening trade avenues for American
energy around the world.
What do you believe must be done to balance environmental concerns while allowing
continuing expansion of our energy independence?
Essay Question # 2:
As the world watches, tension mounts between Iran and U.N. countries. Most energy
economists fear the global impact if even a limited war were to ensue. Conflict between
countries competing for a limited supply of oil would divide nations and could send oil prices to
yet unseen levels.
Given this scenario, what alternative measures could the U.S. and the U.N. implement to avoid
escalation of any future conflicts?
Essay Question # 3:
There is a growing movement in California to eliminate fossil fuels and replace them with
renewable sources of energy, because of the fear of anthropogenic climate change.
If it were up to you, what would you recommend as a real workable solution to this perceived
problem and why?
Please answer the informational question below with a short essay of approximately 200
words.
Informal Informational Question:
Describe how your course of studies relates to the energy, oil and gas industry and what your
role will be after graduation. Explain your intended contributions to our industry.

The SJV Chapter of API meets the third Tuesday of each month at the Bakersfield Petroleum Club.
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2017 SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION DATA SHEET
Name______________________________________________________________________________
Telephone # and e-mail________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address & Zip Code_____________________________________________________________
High school attending (if applicable) ______________________________________________________
College/University attending in 2017-2018_________________________________________________
Current or Proposed College Major_______________________________________________________
Year in School_______________

GPA: Last Term_______________ Overall_____________________

Name of Academic Counselor____________________________________________________________
Academic Counselor Phone #____________________________________________________________

Activities: Use additional sheets if necessary. Include Educational Activities (Student Government, Clubs,
Awards, Sports, etc.), Community Involvement (Volunteer Activities, Organizations, etc.), and any
Petroleum/Professional Affiliations
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
SJV-API Chapter Member that you have a relationship with: ____________________________________
List any special considerations which you feel are pertinent. ___________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

APPLICATION DEADLINE: FRIDAY, March 31, 2017

The SJV Chapter of API meets the third Tuesday of each month at the Bakersfield Petroleum Club.
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Networking Events
If

you

are

interested

in

sponsoring

a

social,

please

reach

out

to

Chad

Horton

at

chad.horton@tigerwireline.com. We have different sponsorships available and dates available
throughout the year. Our first networking social will be held Thursday February 16th at 1933 starting at
5:30pm

Adopt A Highway
API Board members and volunteers will be participating in its first highway clean up on Saturday April 22.
The area we provide cleanup is Highway 43 between Rosedale and Stockdale Highways. Todd Bivens will be
providing more information at the following general meetings.

API Fall Fun Shoot
The API Fall Fun Shoot will be held on Friday October 6th at Five Dogs Shooting Range. Jim Roberts, Fall Fun
Shoot Chairman, will have more information regarding the tournament at the general meetings as it gets
closer to the event.

Mary Christenson and Mike Handren enjoying some wine with
dinner at our January Meeting

The SJV Chapter of API meets the third Tuesday of each month at

Ryan Knapp presenting January’s guest speaker Dan Tuttle with
this recognition plaque for his years of support to API
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS WHO MAKE THE NEWSLETTER AVAILABLE TO YOU

API Website

www.apibakersfield.com

Need to pay for your monthly meeting? How about that membership that you’ve been
meaning to renew? Or that event that you’re sponsoring...visit the API website! Start paying
the easy way with API’s Pay Online options.
The website also has a lot of information about our chapter’s events. Visit the website today

and see what you’re missing! Contact Steve Schauer with any comments or issues with the
site, steve.schauer@titancoioltools.com.

Newsletter Sponsorship
If you are interested in helping API while advertising your company, the newsletter
sponsorship is a great way to do it. Not only is your company displayed in the newsletter, but

we also show the same ad on our website and at the general meetings during dinner and
between speakers.
There are options for business card, half page, and full page ads. All options are available for a
single month or for the entire calendar year.
Payments can be made online at www.apibakersfield.com or by providing payment to David
Budy, dbudy@sentinelpeakresources.com. Graphics can be provided to Ryan Knapp,
ryan.j.knapp@erac.com.
Size

Monthly

Yearly

Business Card

$30

$200

Half Page

$100

$700

Full Page

$200

$1,400

The SJV Chapter of API meets the third Tuesday of each month at the Bakersfield Petroleum Club.
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Corporate Sponsorships
As part of API’s mission to give back to our local community through college scholarships for those
pursing petroleum based degrees and other local educational programs, API has created a corporate
sponsorship package that includes membership and tickets to our annual events. We want to thank
Chevron for being API’s first corporate sponsor and look forward to seeing their employees at our
future events. There are several sponsor packages available for each business to decide what is best
for them. We look forward to signing more up in the months to come. If you have any questions,
please reach out to the API at apibakersfieldchapter@gmail.com

The SJV Chapter of API meets the third Tuesday of each month at the Bakersfield Petroleum Club.
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Dear Fellow API Members, Supporters, & Volunteers,
The San Joaquin Valley Chapter of the American Petroleum Institute is a non-profit organization comprised of petroleum related professionals. We strive to foster a spirit of cooperation among those directly or indirectly engaged in the production of oil or gas by encouraging a free exchange of ideas among members. We support several community organizations as well as educational programs each year, and we are proud to award API Scholarships to local students pursuing careers in the petroleum industry or a closely related field. API awarded $83,000
to 48 Scholarship Recipients in June of 2016 and our goal is to exceed this years’ efforts in 2017.
In an effort to support and further our future goals, we are seeking community partners. We have 4 customizable
sponsorship packages available for your consideration. I’ve included suggested package details however, we can
contour packages based on your individual or company needs and requirements.
API ticket and event management is an option available to you
 Platinum
 Silver
 Black Gold
 Bronze

API is a recognized 501c3 non-profit organization and your partnership contribution is 100% tax deductible
95-3086622. We are committed to investing in the future of our youth, industry, and community; your generosity
and support are greatly appreciated!
Please continue to support the American Petroleum Institute, SJVC by attending our monthly meetings,

participating in our major events: Golf Tournament, Casino Night, Fall Fun Shoot, Oil Baron’s Ball, Networking
Socials, sponsorships, volunteering, guest speaking, and etc.
Thank you for making a difference in our community!

The SJV Chapter of API meets the third Tuesday of each month at the Bakersfield Petroleum Club.
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(All packages are customizable based on your company preference and requirements)
API Platinum Sponsorship Package $25,000















Company name on 3 API Scholarships
Monthly company recognition during monthly meetings on slideshow presentation & banner display (Jan-Oct)
Full page ad of your choice in monthly newsletter (Jan-Oct)
Annual website sponsor (we will include a link to your website and or/video)
Company recognition on Social Media via API Facebook & LinkedIn pages
Recognition at all major API Fundraising Events: API Golf Tournament, Fall Fun Shoot, Casino Night, Oil Baron’s Ball
8 API Annual Memberships
Company Sponsor of 1 API Networking Social
Scholarship Dinner Sponsor of 3 Families
API Golf Tournament – 2 Four Man Teams
Casino Night – 8 Couple’s Tickets
Fall Fun Shoot – 2 Five Man Teams
Oil Baron’s Ball – Platinum Sponsorship plus one premium table with 10 event tickets
API Silver Sponsorship Package $15,000





















Company name on 2 API Scholarships
Monthly company recognition during monthly meetings on slideshow presentation & banner display (Jan-Oct)
Full page ad of your choice in monthly newsletter (Jan-Oct)
Annual website sponsor (we will include a link to your website and or/video)
Company recognition on Social Media via API Facebook & LinkedIn pages
Recognition at all major API Fundraising Events: API Golf Tournament, Fall Fun Shoot, Casino Night, Oil Baron’s Ball
4 API Annual Memberships
Scholarship Dinner Sponsor of 2 Families
API Golf Tournament – 1 Four Man Team
Casino Night – 6 Couple’s Tickets
Fall Fun Shoot – 1 Five Man Team
Oil Baron’s Ball – Gold Sponsorship plus one premium table with 10 event tickets

API Black Gold Sponsorship Package $10,000
Company name on 1 API Scholarship
Monthly company recognition during monthly meetings on slideshow presentation & banner display (Jan-Oct)
Half page ad of your choice in monthly newsletter (Jan-Oct)
Annual website sponsor (we will include a link to your website and or/video)
Company recognition on Social Media via API Facebook & LinkedIn pages
Recognition at all major API Fundraising Events: API Golf Tournament, Fall Fun Shoot, Casino Night, Oil Baron’s Ball

API Bronze Sponsorship Package $5,000











Monthly company recognition during monthly meetings on slideshow presentation & banner display (Jan-Oct)
Quarter page ad of your choice in monthly newsletter (Jan-Oct)
Annual website sponsor (we will include a link to your website and or/video)
Company recognition on Social Media via API Facebook & LinkedIn pages
Recognition at all major API Fundraising Events: API Golf Tournament, Fall Fun Shoot, Casino Night, Oil Baron’s Ball
Black Gold & Bronze Sponsorships Choice of 1 of the following events:
API Golf Tournament – 1 Four Man Team
Casino Night – 6 Couple’s Tickets
Fall Fun Shoot – 1 Five Man Team
Oil Baron’s Ball – One premium table with 10 event tickets

The SJV Chapter of API meets the third Tuesday of each month at the Bakersfield Petroleum Club.
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Community Involvement

The SJV Chapter of API meets the third Tuesday of each month at the Bakersfield Petroleum Club.
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS WHO MAKE THE NEWSLETTER AVAILABLE TO YOU

Terry Hibbits: 661-332-6408

Tony Palacpac: 661-586-8291

Gary Gilliam: 661-437-0788

Steve Schauer: 661-808-4160

The SJV Chapter of API meets the third Tuesday of each month at the Bakersfield Petroleum Club.
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API 2016 Scholarship Recipients
On June 21, API held it’s annual Scholarship Dinner and awarded over $83,000 to 48
recipients! We want to give special thanks to this year’s Scholarship Committee; Dan Sliter,
James McClard, and Matt Kedzierski for their time and effort going through each application
and passing out the scholarships at the dinner. API would like to thank of those who
sponsored a family for the dinner. Each recipient was allowed to bring two guests to watch
them receive their awards. We also want to thank every one who supports API. Whether it’s
attending our monthly dinners and purchasing raffle tickets, playing and/or sponsoring our
annual golf tournament and Fall Fun Shoot, and donating their time at various events, you all
made this possible. Even with a downturn in our local economy, we still exceeded our goal of
scholarships. Thank you all!

The SJV Chapter of API meets the third Tuesday of each month at the Bakersfield Petroleum Club.
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API WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE DOOR PRIZE DONORS FOR THE JANUARY 2017 MEETING

James Haney
Sage Rider West
Jay Haney
Sage Rider West
Ahbree Barnes
ABC

Bud Sachs
Retired, Texaco
Jim Roberts
Global Elastomeric

Dan Tuttle
Retired, DOGGR
Dave Muth
Muth Pump
CHAIRMAN

VICE CHAIRMAN

jimmyedean@outlook.com

ryan.j.knapp@erac.com

Jimmy Dean
Retired
661-472-3438

Jeff Casida
Pensingers

Ryan Knapp
Enterprise Holdings
661-472-3529

Roger Putnam
Total Western
Cal Cotton
BC Laboratories

TREASURER
David Budy
Sentinel Peak
Resouces
661-333-0455

dbudy@sentinelresources.com

Robin Brassfield Cooper
Robin’s Enviro-Vac
Amy Ramos
Mid Cal Labor Solutions
Ryan Knapp
Enterprise Truck Rental
Sandy Muth
Agape In Home Care
SECRETARY

MEMBERSHIP

Kaylen.rossi@clariant.com

bendesr@chevron.com

Kaylene Rossi
Clariant Oil Services
661-332-7087

The SJV Chapter of API meets the third Tuesday of each month at the Bakersfield Petroleum Club.
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Chevron
661-330-7917
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